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President’s Report
Hello Everyone!

As I write this Cowes Week has begun which means it is hard to get to the
theatre, but nevertheless work in the theatre continues. Within the next
two weeks the back wall of the stage will have had the two widow recesses
bricked up (inside and outside) and the wall will have been plastered
internally. We will also have had 4 new windows installed - two in each of
the mens’ wardrobe and the cage workshop.

On the dramatic front, we have held two very successful nights of auditions
for “Dick Whittington” the results of which are in this edition. We have now
had a proposal to put on 3 x 1-Act plays very early in March, more on this in
this Stage Whisper. However, please note that there is a read thru on
Wednesday 1st September with auditions on Monday 6th September,
both at 7pm. There is more information on the evening of song from Mike
Christie on October 2nd in this Stage Whisper.

Saturday Coffee Morning will return on Saturday 4th September at 10 am
with donations please going towards our roof fund. All things being equal
these will continue in October and November but not December due to the
Panto being in production.

Hopefully if Covid is managed well, the theatre is going to be very busy from
September onwards to the end of the year. Which means we want as many
hands as possible to help with the many tiny jobs that come up, and
sometimes the slightly bigger jobs - we can always do with help on a
Wednesday evening from 7.30pm. Just turn up.

So - with everything going on - SEE YOU SOON!!!!!

All the best.

Dinah (291459 or 07876021194)



An Evening Of One Act Plays

Performance dates:
Thursday 3rd March, Friday 4th March, Saturday 5th March with a matinee 

on Sunday 6th March 2022.

READ THROUGH: Weds 1st September at 7pm in the clubroom

AUDITIONS: Mon 6th September at 7pm in the auditorium

Read through and auditions open to all.

3 plays - 3 directors

Play One: A 40 minute comedy
IT NEVER RAINS BUT IT POURS a comedy written & directed by Cheryl May

1 Male/5 Females
Synopsis

The ark has sprung a few leaks and Noah and his family have been bailing 
out water. Although they have been quite resilient and resourceful, Noah’s 
wife is insistent that Noah ask God to stop the floods. They soon discover 

that they need to make an appointment to speak to God, which isn’t as easy 
as they first thought. As well as having to contend with the water and 

animals, their daughters-in-laws are revolting.

CHARACTERS
Noah, An easy-going man, tries to appease everyone. Aged 40 plus

Noah’s Wife, A resilient, but impatient woman. Aged 40 plus.
Jocasta, Noah’s daughter-in-law, a new-age therapist. Aged 25 plus.

Brittney, Call centre operator, youthful exuberance. 18-30
Fleur, Advisor, a bit dithery. Aged 30 plus

Angelica, God’s PA. Business-like with a sense of mischief. Aged 40 plus



Play Two: A 20 minute drama
OVERTONES directed by Steve Taverner

4 females

Synopsis
An interesting reflection on their previous meetings.

CHARACTERS
Harriet, a cultured woman

Hetty, her primitive self
Margaret, a cultured woman

Maggie, her primitive self

Play Three: a 45 minute comedy

MEN BEHAVING BARDLY
A comedy written by Cheryl May & David Ballard 
Directed by David Ballard, assisted by Cheryl May

Synopsis
The drama takes place in the King’s Oak Inn, at the crossroads in the Forest 

of Arden, Warwickshire. The amateur dramatic company, King’s Oak Players, 
are rehearsing their latest production Men Behaving Bardly. The play is set 

in the Elizabethan period of Merrie England.



There are eight characters all played by male actors.

Master Hamlet, the innkeeper, a romantic dreamer, henpecked. Aged 40 
plus

Mistress Cleopatra Hamlet, his wife, a pantomime dame. Aged 40 plus
Master Robin Goodfellow Hamlet, their son, full of mischief. Aged 18-25

Mistress Immortality, a maiden in distress. Aged 18-25
Sir Francis Bacon, a literary gentleman from London. Aged 40 plus

Sir William Shakespeare, a literary gentleman from London. Aged 40 plus
Mistress Nell Quickly, a servant at the inn. Aged 40 plus

Nigel the Prompt, a male diva, upstages the others at every opportunity. 
Aged 40 plus

Nigel is still seething that he didn’t get the part of Cleopatra and has been 
told to prompt. Hamlet and Cleopatra, the Innkeepers, are literally at a 

crossroads in their lives and have been trying to keep afloat in more ways 
than one. Their son Robin is delighted when Immortality, a female guest, 

appears. Immortality is pursued by Sir Francis Bacon and Sir William 
Shakespeare who have been stealing each other’s musings and claiming 

them as their own. Meanwhile, the former Innkeeper Mistress Nell Quickly 
bustles about at will.

Can Robin escape from the boredom of the Inn? Can Hamlet and Cleopatra 
rekindle their passion? Will Hamlet banish his ghosts? And who will win the 

battle of quills?

Audition pieces will be made available at the read-through. Please contact 
directors for more information:

Plays 1 and 3: Cheryl May, chezza23b@gmail.com

Play 2: Steve Taverner, stevetaverner56@gmail.com
Play 3: David Ballard, david@albany-ballard.co.uk

mailto:chezza23b@gmail.com
mailto:stevetaverner56@gmail.com
mailto:david@albany-ballard.co.uk


Mike Christie In Concert 
Mike Christie in Concert on Saturday 2nd October 2021 - not to be
missed!
Singer-songwriter and bass-baritone Mike Christie will make his
Trinity Theatre début on Saturday 2nd October.

Enjoy an evening of well-known classics including Gershwin, Elton
John, Bob Dylan, Flanders & Swann, Rodgers & Hammerstein and
many more. Mike will showcase the diversity of his voice from his
deep bass-baritone of Ol' Man River to the lighter singer-songwriter
tones of his self-penned songs.

Mike lives in Cowes, and shot to fame as a member of G4 on the
very first series of ITV's The X Factor, having studied singing and
piano at the Guildhall School in London. He has performed in
musicals in the West End, pantomimes and numerous operatic
roles, and is the founder of the Wight Proms, the annual summer
festival which celebrates comedy, opera, musical theatre and
orchestral proms; being held at Northwood House on 19-22 August.

Tickets are £12
and will be available from
www.mikechristie.co.uk/mike-live
from Friday 6th August.

http://www.mikechristie.co.uk/mike-live


Dick Whittington 
Well, firstly I want to thank everyone who turned up on one of the
hottest evenings of the year for the auditions for Dick Whittington. The
standard was really high and I am pleased to announce the cast as
follows:

Dick Whittington Ruby Beaman
Alice Fitzwarren Maddison Riavaan
Tommy the Cat Lexi Skeldon-Downer
Fairy BowBells Helen Clinton-Pacey
King Rat Dinah Bowman
Alderman Fitzwarren

/Horatio Fitzwarren Steve Taverner
Sarah The Cook Paul Stevens
Idle Jack Aimee Howard
Emperor of Morocco Duncan Greaves

Every one else who came along will be in the chorus of Londoners/Rats
etc.

Now we have a cast, I am editing the script with various more local and
topical references and I will send an electronic copy out to the cast in
the next couple of weeks. We will start rehearsing in early September.
I am so excited to be directing the Pantomime for COADS this year and
working with such a talented cast and the support of a fantastic
production team.

John J

Performance Dates
Friday 3rd December 7.30pm

Saturday 4th December 2.30pm
Sunday 5th December 2.30pm

Friday 10th December 7.30
Saturday 11th December 2.30pm

Sunday 12th December 2.30
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TAI CHI CLASSES

Classes are held every Friday 
evening from 7pm in the Club 

Room. Beginners are 
welcome. Please wear loose 
clothing and flat shoes. If you 

would like to share in the many 
benefits of this relaxing exercise 
please phone or text Liz Santer

on 07514 414814 or 01983 
614963.

There is a £3 donation to the 
roof fund.

COFFEE MORNING

Why not pop along to our coffee 
morning on Saturday 4th

September. Every slice of cake 
and mug of tea you drink will 
help towards our new roof!



Poets Corner
Trinity Panto 1893 by John Pollard 

'Twas The Christmas Panto in 1893
Lit by many candles and a real-life Christmas tree.
Hiram W. Ferguson (Peter's Great Grandfather)
Was boss of all the candlepower (although sometimes he'd rather 
..try this new-fangled spark thing, when turned it gave out light.
It also shook the audience as sparks took upwards flight!) 

And so just for the moment, he was banned from turning handles. 
Matches in all pockets, his job was lighting candles.
The band with Nathaniel Mulhern, was playing in the pit.
A splendid Georgian overture and bound to be a hit. 
`it was in the key of “H” Flat, with 22 strange sharps.
The tempo was 8-6 time with a solo bit for harps. 

In the wings was Grandpa Andy, holding tightly curtain cord.
Children born in '81 assembled in a horde.
The pit was lit by candles and 16 feet below,
the sound came up a funnel from a wreck in Scapa Flow.
The audience was ready, the men all smoked cigars.
The Ladies sniffed their smelling salts and opened perfumed jars. 

…



The overture concluded, Young Mulhern raised a flag.
Silence then descended, a lady dropped her bag.
Dick Whittington was centre stage, a buxom girl for starters.
Bulging out of jerkin, tights held up by garters.
Someone gave a signal, Andy pulled the cord.
But the curtain didn't rise up, something untoward.
Ebenezer Buckett ( Grandpapa to Mike)
bushy mutton-chop whiskers (on a Penny-Farthing bike.)
He was very strong you see, and gave a hefty tug.
The entire curtain fell down....on the stage, just like a rug. 

The children started crying (One was Dinah's Mum),
the audience in horror watched a fearful sort of scrum.
To a man they rose from seats and rushed to save the day.
200 of them on the stage, the floorboards just gave way. 
One and all just vanished, someone had a fit. 
Now they were with Mulhern in the silent orchestral pit.

Andy had been hoisted up and now was in the flies.
Curtain cord wrapped round his legs, eyes opened with surprise.
Ebenezer Buckett, (who caused this frightful mess) 
decided it was time to leave. Temperance meeting to address! 

The theatre it was re-built, with notices (all signed.)
“No more than 100 on the stage..or else you will be fined.” 

And so as Panto looms up inside some twisted soul,
Remember 1893, they all fell in a hole! 



CAODS member Cheryl May, who has scripts published under the
name Cheryl Barrett, has been quite productive during recent lock

downs, and had many of her plays accepted by Smith Scripts. “With
time to write I also focussed on a series of comedy murder mystery
scripts, ‘Blue Murder At Bluestone Hall’ and ‘Blue Murder At The

Blue Parrot’, both set in the 1920s, which have been published by
Lazy Bee Scripts.” Earlier in the year, Cheryl was asked to write a

play for the Townswomen’s Guild Players. The players staged the
murder mystery on two Zoom performances to members, with

Cheryl taking the role of the hapless Inspector Mayday.

With theatres reopening and welcoming back audiences, Cheryl is
looking forward to directing her one act comedy, ‘It Never Rains But
It Pours’ at Trinity Theatre in 2022. Expanded from her shorter

published version, she has added and developed characters and
humour, and looks forward to seeing it performed on the Trinity

stage.

Membership News



2021 

Coffee Morning
Saturday 4th September 

An Evening Of One Act Plays
Wednesday 1st September

– Read Through 
Monday 6th September – Auditions

Mike Christie In Concert
Saturday 2nd October 2021

Dick Whittington
Friday 3rd December 7.30pm

Saturday 4th December 2.30pm
Sunday 5th December 2.30pm

Friday 10th December 7.30
Saturday 11th December 2.30pm

Sunday 12th December 2.30

2022

An Evening Of One Act Plays
Thursday 3rd March 7.30pm

Friday 4th March 7.30pm
Saturday 5th March 7.30pm 
Sunday 6th March 2.30pm

Stage Whisper – The Next Edition

Could all contributions for the the September Edition be 
emailed to MulhernEvents@gmail.com by the 1st of 

September for distribution that week.

Dates for Your Diary

mailto:MulhernEvents@gmail.com

